
HEARD ON ERECTED SIGNS
THE STREET! DIRECT TRAFFIC

I TRIO OF MEN FIRE COMPANIES 
ARE ARRESTED MEET IN COBOURG

WEST PRIMARY
HOLD PICNIC

Market Fifty

All the merehants will be doing 
a big business today with the crowds

Detour EstabliG^hed on Peter
boro Highmay Five Miles 

North of Here

Belleville Police Active in Sidney 
Twp.—Three Men Being 

Held

1928 Delegates Will Hold Their 
Convention In Lind— 

say

Youngsters Have Delightful 
Time At Annual Event 

Held On Friday

of buyers 
rest from

Sunday

and tomorrow they 
their labors.
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will be
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will
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Highway 28—Port; Hope to
Peterboro (29.1 miles)—Port Hope 
to Bewdley and Welcome—Dale road, 
gravel road under construction. De
tour established five mil/\ north of

tor
On receipt of information. Inspet- 
r Lougheed of the Provincial Po-

services in the United Church. There 
will be a large turnout* to hear his 
closing sermons and he Will start 
by motor Monday for his new charge
at Nana mo, B.C., with the 
wishes cf all Port Hope.

* ♦ ♦

best

Fort Hof
•direct 
boro,

traffic.
Signs are

BwdJcy
good gravel road.

erected to 
to Bai lip? 
Bailieborb

HIGHWAY SAFETY COMMITTEE

More like New 
.Millbrook is going 
street paved.

* *

York every 
to have its main

to Peteiboro, payed road*
Highway No. 2—Windsor to Que

bec Boundary (544 4 miles)—-No, de
tour; all ’paved. Roadside detour at 
Woodslee and pnq a little west of 
T.lbury, where naroow bridges are 
being replaced. Short stretch o‘i 
pavement at Pickering being repair-

Two robbers invaded the Grand 
Central Terminal, New York, short
ly before noon yesterday, slugged a 
•man they thought was carrying a 
$3,500 payroll, discovered he was 
the 'wrong’ man, and fled without 
finding our that he had $2,600 in 
cash in a brief case. One of the 
robbers was captured. The victim, 
Grover C. Hartman, vras taken to 
a hospital.

ed.
gres:

Construction work is in pro
east ar.d w

Roadside detour
est of Napanec.
Surface treatment

in progress between Belleville and 
Kingston. Rather rough for a short 
distance ea'st of Broekville and west 
of Cornwall. Mixed macadam con
struction proceeding near Aultsvilie.

55 HUTCHINGS 75

7 9 *

Dorset street undergoing im
provement with new gutters being 
laid, to replace, former badly washed 
du'fe ones. The street, however, is 
very narrow, while the work is be
ing done, and all drivers need to

OBJECTIONS FROM
WHITBY COUNCIL

exercise 
hides.

care in passing other va

Town Coucil Objects To Being 
Named As Defendant in 

Court

*
roke o,ut in the .farm house

of Wilfred Elson, Seventh Line, Cav
an, near Millbrook, a defective chim- 
ncy be'ng tho catfee assigned. For
tunately a large number of the men 
of the district, with others from 
passing cars, were soon on the spot, 
and due to their effective work as a 
bucket brigade, with some, assist
ance from a chemical fire extinguish
er supplied by Edgar Fallis the flam
es were -stayed before any great 
afnount of damage was done. ' A 
large hole was burned in the roof of
the frame dwelling, and 
the chief damage done.*
is covered 
the season

by insurance.
Mr. Elson had

this . was
The loss 

Earlier in 
his colony

house with four hundred little chick
ens, burned as a result, it is thought,
of a dropped

♦stove.

A number

coal from the brooder

* *
of the Dufferin

struction Co.’s trucks passed
Cpn- 
thru

here on their way to a new job up 
west of here, having apparently com 
plated the work they went east to 
dp in 'May.

Howard C. Leavens, of Leavens’ 
Cherry Orchard, Hallowell, Prince 
I’dward 'County, forecasts for this 
year one of the largest crops of cher 
ries on record. Mr. Leavens esti
mates the cop at from 16,000 to. 
17,000 baskets.♦ ♦ ♦

A Ch’cago man ran down a Grand 
Trunk locomotive and escaped with 
his life, but his car was completely 
destroyed. He also received a bill 
to pay for the damage done to the 
locomotive. Our corner friend gays 
if you wait near the tracks and Ut 
the train go by there is no danger 
Wat it will pursue- you up the road, 
and you may avoid paying for a lo- 
comotivo and other incidental expens-
es often connected with meeting 
automobiles and locomotives.

Poor Pat and the Fork

of

Two Irishmen 
ing on a farm, 
time they were

Were one day work"
Just 

crfiled
about dinher- 
to dine off a

latere basin of broth.
The farmer’s wife had only one

spoon, so she gave put a fork.
Poor Pat wa< getting nothing, 

whi’e Mike nearly got it ^1. When 
it was about a third empty Pat said: 
“Arrah. now, Mike, you dig a bit and 
I’ll shovel. ”

EIGHT COUNTIES TO HOLD 
COMBINED FIELD DAY

The junior farmers of 
counties, Northumberland

BIG

the eight 
and Dur

lice and Sergeant Roy Clarke went to 
a farm in the Township of Sydney 
early Friday morning and arrested 
John O’Leary, E. G. Laferniere and 
Thomas McDonald,, of no addresses. 
They were brought to the police sta- 
tnpn and appeared in Belleville Po
lice Court on a nominal charge of 
vagrancy. A remand of one week 
without bail was requested by B. G. 
Donovan, Crown Prosecutor.

The men will be fingerprinted and 
the results sent away fur investiga
tion . It was said by the Provincial 
Police that Laferniere may be want
ed in the North Country for a seri
ous offense.

A meeting of the Mutual Fire In
surance Companies was held in the 
Council Chamber, Cobourg on Tues
day. The companies represented, 
were The Maple Loaf of Columbus, 
Hamilton Town^h’ip of’Cobourg, Len 
nox and Addington of Nspanee, Bay 
•of Quinte Of Picton and Farmer’s 
Union -of Lindsay.

IMr. E. P. Heaton, Fire Marshal, 
was present and addressed th^ gath
ering. He referred to the great work 
Mutual Insurance Companies were 
doing through the province, in giv
ing adequate fire protection at a 
minimum cost. Mutual Companies 
cany 20 per cent of the insurance 
risk of the province and although a

CHURCHES

substantial reduction was 
•the first. loss during the 
years, he regretted that it 
be shown with respect to

shown in 
past few 
could not 
the busi-

ness of the Mutual Companies. He 
gijve .the following information:—

Enter The Open Door;
Worship Rest and Pray,

Statistics showed that 
■barri fires during the 
years, lightning caused 
per cent; spontaneous

out of 841 
last three 
269 of ,32 
combustion

BAPTIST CHURCH

Whitby Town Council at a spec
ial meeting Thursday night passed 
a resolution to the effect that while 
the Town of Whitlby had been nam
ed as dsfendant in an action now 
bdfore the courts to determine if 
Whitby or the Hospital Board of 
the. City of Oshawa is entitled to re 
ceive the 'bequest left by the late 
Col. J. E. Farewell for hospital pur
poses. such? is not the case, as the 
council did not authorize such de
fence to be entered in the town’s 
came.' Reeve , Jackson stated that 
he was expressing the feelings of 
a majority of the citizens of Osh- 
•avia when he declared that the town 
of Whitby did not wish to erect a
hospital 
did not 
Hospital 
Oshm’a

at the present time, as it 
have the money., nor was a 
required, when the one at 
was so dose. '

NEWSSERVICE TO GEORGIAN 
BAY POINTS VIA CAN

ADIAN PACIFIC

Convenient Trains To and From 
Midland Connecting With 

Georgian Bay Tour
ist Company 

Steamers

•With 
Pacific 
venient

the advent of new Canadian 
line into Midland, a very con 
route is opened to Georgian

Bay Summer Resorts when, on Sat
urday, June 23. Georgian Bay Tour
ist Company steamer service com-
m’wccs 1928 'season.

Dailv except Sunday, commencing 
June 2.3; a train leaving Toronto al 
10.25 a.m. (standard time) arid ar- 
r’rvirg Midland Dock 245 p.m, will 
ronreet with boat 'for Honey Harbor, 
Parry Sound and intermediate GedTg 
ian Bay ports while Resort Train, 
leaving Toronto 4.30 p.m.. standard 
Hine, arriving Midland 8.30 p.m.,
will connect with steamer operating
Fridays only to Honey

Southbound, steamer 
ry Sound daily except 
calling at intermediate

Harbor, 
leaving 
Sunday, 

points

Par- 
and 

en
route, connect at Midland Dock with 
{Tain arriving Toronto 3 5:5 p.m., 
•and on Sunday a spechl steamer 
from Parry Sound making all Bay 
stops connects with Sunday Special 
leaving Midland 6 15 p.m., arriving 
North Toronto 9.56 p.m. standard- 
fine: The Sunday service in con
junction w’th 4.80 p m Friday Spec-' 

from Toronto, mskin-x boat con
nection for Honey Harbor, provides 
nn extol lent roti nd Lriip service for 
patrons desiring a long. Pleasant 
wook end in Honey Harbor, one of 
the finest summer resorts on the 
Bnv.

Defniled information, reMervntiors. 
and tickets from Canadian Pacific

ham. Ontario, Peterboro, HaBtinga.l 
Victoria, Lennox and Addingtop and 
Prince Edward, are making arrange
ments, for a grand field day which is 
to be held at Pesqu’Be Point. The I 
big campetitkyn will he for the Farm 
arid Dairy silver cup which was won 
by Hastings last year. July 6 is the 
date set, |

Yperite. Messrs 
Tcwn Agent's, 
Orit.

Phns Lon<r and Sons. 
CJP.R,, Pdnt Hone, 
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AT IT AGAIN

Away back ■since the first attempt 
was made to civilize Pori Hope com- ’ 
plaints have been made about the 
young men, or overgrown children.

Minister—Rev. T. E. Meldrum
Organist—Miss F. Chislett
Mr. McFarlane will Wave charge -of 

the morning and Mr. D. K. Thompson 
in the evening.

Strangers always welcome.

ST. PAUL’S PRESBYTERIAN

Minister—Rev. F. S. Okell of Lon
don.

Organist—Miss G. Black, A.T.C. 
M.

10 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible.
Class.

11 a,m. . subject—Selected.
7 p.m. subject—Selected. 
Solo—■Miss Francis Johnson.
Anthem—“Abide With Me’* by 

rington.
Strangers always welcome.

UNITED CHURCH

Tar

Minister—Rev. F. W. Anderson, 
M.A.

Organist—Mr. Tf W. StanTey.
10 a.m.—Sunday School Session.
11 a.m.—Divine worship.
7 p.m.—Divine Worship.
The minister will conduct both ser 

vices at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
This will 'be Mr. Anderson’s- fast 

Sunday as Minister of -the Port Hope 
United Church.

In addition to anthems by the choir 
solos whl be sung by Mrs. Chas. Mas-J 
sie in tho morning and Miss Hawkin8 
in the ©s^ning.

Visitors Welcome

CHERRS GRAFTING
IS A SUCCESS

Newcastle Orchardist Grafts 
Sweet Scions to Sour With 

Pleasing Results

Heretofore most varieties of the 
sweet cherries have not proved to 
be hardy along the north shore of 
Lake Ontario, but W. H. Beaman, 
Newcastle, has experimented, with 
good results so far, in grafting sweet 
cherry •scions a sour cherry 
tree. During fhe,spring of 1927, 
Mr. Beaman procured scions of 
Stork’s Golden Sweet land grafted 
these on to a Montmorency tree. 
Several of the scions grew, and upon 
two of them well formed fruit may 
be found, which shows a marked in
crease in bearing: 
'periment prove a 
probably be taken 
cherry orcljardists.

Shoufd the ex- 
succetfs, it wi’l 

tip also by other

of Englishtown., making remarks 
about passing pedestrians. Just now 
there apipcars to be another epidem
ic nf this alleged “smartness”. This 
sort of th'ng appears to be like the 
measles, whooping cough arid other 
childish troubles;—mighty annoying, 
but not dangerous, unless someone 
comes unthin reach of the law—and 
that may suddenly happen to our 
uptown boys. These young people
never appreciated good 
less given by the police 
and that costs money.
theless, we again Offer

advice, un< 
magistrates 
But, never*

it free—•
“Stop it, boys, before there is any 
trouble.”

193 or 23 per cent; lamps and gaso
line 88 'or 10 fjer cent; sparks on 
roofs and from threshing machines 
88 or 10 per cent; incendiarism 34 
or 4 per cent; smoking and matches 
25 br 3 per cent; all other causes 
154 or 18 per cent.

Standard Fghtning rods are pro- 
.ven to be 99 per cent efficient, and 
realizing this 'fact'and the fact that 

•’lightning takes a heavy toll of farm 
barns each year, Parmers should take 
advantage of this precaution against 
lightning, and by covering their 
buildings with steel or other f^re? 
•proof roofing, they can thus elimin
ate 42 per cent of the danger from 
fire.

Mr. Hoskin from Cobourg gave an 
interesting paper dealing with vari
ous insurance problems, followed by 
a paper by Mr. Alex Horn of LUd- 
say on the value of education in 
preventing fire losses.

The West Primary kiddies enjoyed 
their annual picnic On Friday, having 
their races on the grounds and lunch 
in the school.

The races weije divided in age 
groups and the following won first 
prize:

June Hills, Phyllis Pillsworth, Jack 
Morgan Ralph Bassett, Pauline Mat
thews, Billy Potts, Art McDonald, 
Max Hills. Tommy Pemberton, Billy 
Baxter, Louise Wickett, Rose Duke 
and Arthur Fobte.

Those wining second prize were .' 
Betty Moore, Grace McDonald, Emma 
Brown, Mary Curtis, Ari McDonald, 
Albert -Corbett, Felix Snell and Ario 
Pitcher,

The others still in the running, who 
captured the third prize were: Thel
ma Welde, Art Foote, Beverly Curry, 
Hilton Peacock, Chas. Lyall. Gordon ' 
Green, Pearl Johns and June Robin- 
son.

The visitors winning prizes were: 
Mary Farrow and Theodore Rock.

After the races the youngsters ate 
sandwiches and cake to their heart’s 
content and stomach’s comfort, fol
lowing which they went home very 
happy.

INCREASE IN
TOURIST TRADE

Americans Coming to Ontario at
Greater Rate Than Last

Year
Officials of the provincial depart

ment of highways estimate that Amer 
ican tourist traffic will be increased 
close to 30 per cent over last year’s ‘
total. At the beginning of the sea-

At 
Horn 
their 
June.

the close of the meeting kjr. 
invited the delegates to hold! 
convention in L’ndsay next I 
The invitation was accepted. I

ROTARY HONORS 
REV. ANDERSON

BEFORE DEPARTURE FROM PORT 
HOPE IS PRESENTED WITH 

CLUB BAG

Rev. Major F. W. Anderson, M.A., 
formeq; pastor of the Port Hope Uni’j’ 
ed Church, was (Honored by the Rotar 
ians at their regular weekly luncheon 
at -the Queen’s Hotel Friday evening.

Rev. Anderson delivered a Very 
interesting address and was follow
ed by Rev. Dr. Jas. T. Daley, who 
paid tribute to'Rev. Anderson’s work 
in connection • with the local Rotary 
club. He has been a wise counsel
lor, committeeman and inspiring 
speaker. He possessed a .fine per- 
•sorJality grid held the commanding 
respect of everyone. Fred Ander
son could be summed up in three 
words, ‘a man, a gentleman and a 
Christian,

This club represents a variety of 
interests of town of Port Hope. Cei> 
tainly these interests would have 
ther representatives say to' Frcu 
’Anderton wordq of appreciation, and 
of wlgm, hearty sincerity. He has 
been a valuable citizen. whose, con
tribution to the welfare of the town 
has been no small contribution, an en
dowment producing dividends 
worth 'cannot be measured by 
ial standards.

This club, as a chib, and

whose 
mater-

as a
group of representative men. will 
jo:n in wishing Fred a future full 
cf the joy of service and the re
wards that conic from work well 
done.

In closing Dr. Daley hoped that 
Rev. Anderson would carry with him 
remembrances of. Rotary in Port Hope 
and to help him carry this, present
ed him with -a dlub bag.

Rev. Anderson made a suitable re
ply and thanked his fellow Rotarians 
for the gift and assured them that 
he Would always kepo a warm spot 
in his heart for the Port Hope Ro- 
Uiry Club.

For injuries received while riding-1 
as guest in friend’s automobile. Nor-j 
risbown. Pa., man asks $12,000 dam-1

from 10 per cent, to 20 per ?ent. 
I son it -was thought that it would be 
greater. It is now evident that it will 
be. far more than that.

Over, fifty letters a day are receiv
ed by the department asking for

I highway information.
Severa'l American border points re 

port that the tourist traffic to all 
•points of the province is unusually 
heavy and is- incr^asmg <i^y 'by\da:y; 
The supplies of literature are prac
tically exhausted.

TWENTIYEARSAGO
the Gte

Port Hope Old Boys Re-Union Held 
July 1, 2, 3 and 4 in

1908 
A List of Those Who Registered and 

Enjoyed the Re-Union
(Continued from yesterday.) 

Sarah Cosgrave, Jennie Jackson, 
Lisdsay; J. H. Roberts, Millbrook; D 
P. Russell, Penn.; Mrs. R. Anderson, 
Mrs. M. H. Anderson, Napanee; W. 
Ham, E. Thorne, E. Maddock, Miss 
V. R. Wakely, E. A M. Picker
ing, Maud Haskill, Annie Cornwall, 
Mae Austin, Kate Wilson, Mary C. 
Tambly'n, W. H. Wilson, Toronto; 
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Helfinger| J. G. 
Brodie, Mrs. N. E. Robson, Toronto;. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Pillsworth, Mrs. 
J L. Pillsworth. Belleville;' Mrs. C. 
S. Hetherngton, W. B. Mailer. W. D. 
Roberts, Mrs J. Newhall, N. Hud
son; P Hudson, Peterboro; J. F. Lons-
dale. New York; W. Race, Bran
don; Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Bates, and 
Mr. and .Mrs. J- N. Bates and daugh- 
ter, Rochester; Mrs. A. V. Wilkinson, 
Orono; Mrs W. H. Cunningham, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Barrowclough, Little ,
Britain; Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Barrow
clough, Oshawa; Mrs. C. Keeler W. 
J. Colvin and wife, Omaha, Neb.;

(To be continued.)

COMING EVENTS

THE HOSPITAL WILL XJELE- 
bra^e its Birthday by a party ;^n. 
the Hospital Grounds, Friday af-
temoon, June 29th.
invited to attend this

Everyone is 
.party.

thura aat

MONDAY, JUNE 25th, . 
annual meeting of the

AT 3 p.m. 
> Canadian

Club at the home of Miss Mulligan, 
Droset Street. Election of officers, 
musical program, afternoon tea 
and address by Mrs. C. B. Kelly on 
“The Women of West China.” 

wed thura aat.'

J. L. Westaway & Son

JEX & SMITH



pfisiu
hHywow house

Queon Mary I; TvunHftnmthig ynlnrc
—Work of i*:s.vaihlcntlod^-^ 

SCottlsfi iicgalhi.
The Queen’s Seutlkdi pulace. Holy- 

rood Houa^?, Is haunted Uy many liis- 
toric memories. It was origlunliy up. 
abbey and date* buck to th£ year

Thu structure suffered from fire oa
several occasions, 
th® aceno of the 
Rizzlo, a favorite 
Scots in 15G4.

and in 15 6 G was 
murder of David 
of Mar>’ Queen of

Tho newer part of Holyrood Houae. 
which dates from Charles H.’s day, 
is now used as the resid/nce of the 
sovereigns wheh they uro staying in 
Edinburgh. This is goMei^jb’ known, 
no doubt, but what is not so much 
known outside Edinburgh Is the way 
in which the Queen io transforming 
this palace. She Is turning the royal 
apartments into a place to be lived in, 
in a suitably fine and distinguished 
manner of course, but to bo lived lu.

Pieces of furniture are finding 
their way from tho south into the 
state apartmentss; new carpets of a 
pleasant tint of light green have been j 
laid down in several rooms. Above : 
all, workmen of capacity, with the | 
xval anfl patience of poets revising 
epics, -are removing the varnish with 
which an intrusive decorative era had 
covered all of the palace which It 
could. Doors and walls and incisive, 
deep carving round chimngy pieces 
had all been in the hist ccutury as 
liberally treated with polish as if they 
had been boots. Paint, too, has boon 
expunged from stretches of wood, 
panels, uaid the like, of which the 
pleasant grain was completely hidden.

A sort ot tinsel layer of stars has 
been cleaned off the centre of the 
ceiling of a presence-chainbc r, which 
is now back in the pure white gesso 
st^te which its Italian moulders In
tended. One room has been 
completely stripped of all fulijoUcs. 
and is now a noble apartment: it it 
known as the bfdakfaMlng-robm. A 
room used by tho King for audience* 
is in the first slagc after the re
moval of the varnish; the dc-W-ttion? 
of the fireplace here are Very line 
but must have, buea particularly dif
ficult to clean.

AH this is the Queen’s work. Htu 
Majesty's taste is b^vibg a very for
tunate effect upon her subjects of 
Edinburgh. They come in and see the 
difference between former and pres
ent conditions, .and are much impress
ed. “Queen ’Victoria had It all clag- 
ged up with varnish,’’ said one. in 
my hearing, “but the Queen's chang
ing it. Not a liek of paint r.nd not a 
scrap of wallpaper anywhere in the 
palace, those are her orders, so they 
Say. It looks fine.”

The newest and most important 
alterations of all by the Queen’s de
sire are to be made presently in Iha 
throne-room itself. I was told, when 
visiting this, that the characterless 
blue material of Geurge IV.’s day 
which covets ’the wall is to be strip
ped off and the walls will be refitted 
with panelling. When completed the 
room should make a worthy frame 
for the Scottish courts held by the 
King here, and for the display of t hat 
portion of tho Scottish regalia which 
is used.

The Scottish regalia, housed in a 
room in a tower ot the castle, are a 
mystery pt Edinburgh, in so f»r pt

and my^ocy to mor

loss AGO
nsr but.actually mmd

jjot be, by law- It Ie» tjr*c leaniR, u 
stlpulatiou ol the Act ol Union be
tween England and Scotland -that tho 
Scottish crown must be. forever d<‘- 
posited id fccHnlmrgn Uostlc but not 
be donned by tho monarch;

Looking at th” crown thv^' ih the 
castle, oho is inclined to wish that 
this old regulation might bo abros.it-
ed. 
tor

» may Wave
England iwnl Scotland ate sullieioiitly 
welded to allow tho reigning King to 
wear, at kast once, on some formal 
occasion, tho crown of Scotland, 
without this acting ns a solvent of 
the union.

If the story of its origin and ad-
Ventures tts given In iiccurnio; it Is 
romantic a crown from ttd history 
any In the world. The circlet w

as

worn by Robert Bruco, and it was 
Mary Queen ol* Scots who hud it 
transfonnod from that simple band 
of gem-studded gold into «& arched 
crown. There is a certain slmpUcily 
about it befitting UiA north’ rn king
dom; U does not glitter with dia
monds, being mostly set with pearls 
and other quiet goms.

Grwnock’s Mother C’bnrch.
An Interesting ceremony took 

place at Greenock, when the Old West 
Kirk, Greenock’s mother church, was 
re-opened and dedicated. The church 
has been removed, stone by stone, 
from its original site to Utaka way 
for important shipyard extensions, 
and has been rebuilt ns an exact re
plica at Benfield Esplanade. The Old 
West Kirk has many nistorical.asso- 
ciaLiomA dating back to 1589. A not-
abk‘ feature ot the old church was 
five stained glass windows by fambus 
designers. Three of die: 
Burne-Jones; one, by Rd 
one by the elder’,Cottier.
flows have been ehrefully removed to

and 
win-

.he articled ehr

A LHliput Locuniot
A* model loco moll V’c that will 

on the palm ol a tnan’s hand is
to be 
world.

one of smallest In
said 
tho

It is only two inches long, 
tender measuring one and a

half inches, and was -made by Mr. 
A. R. Walkey, of London, By means 
of an electric battery it can pull a 
train of-, cars weighing two pounds.

Britain’s Oldest Ship.
The 52-ton ketch Ceres is

to be th^ old- 
at Sa I com be,

ship. Built 
England, in

this gallant little craft has been 
Ing ever since.

Greater London increases its popu
lation at a rate of 75,000 cven;year.

There w more in's^hitvovu 
than the death's head

moth. It is the feme Ie's disreputable 
habit to sr.": k Into a hive. end. nof 
content with -feeding on the honey,, 
to lay her ’ggs tbbre. When the 

[larvae arrive Ibero is a good store cl
food for them, bvt Ute hive speed flj

TH0M3S ROBERTS

G.H. Winters
General Repair Shop

All kinds of Cooked Meats—Jellied Tongue—Jellied Veal—Corned Beef—Boiled 
Ham—Bologna—Peterboro Sausage alwavs fresh.

. \ Virginia ’Baked Flam
It will cost you just He to get acquainted with the most appetizing Bread you 

eVer met up with—Ask for the PotatoVLoaf.

F. H. BROWN
Hello 48

The present may be cheerful as the 
dawn of Summer’s dayy

And lor things in th© future seem 
charming, light and gay;

Yet, nothing o’er the weary can the 
sweet enchantments throw,

Like the wandering of memory to the
joys of tong

Tho sunshine of 
ken through 

Is often quickly

ago.'

the moment, unbro- 
it seem,

ruffled like the wa-
ters of a stream!

Yet, though that sun be darkened and 
tlie stream its bank o’erflow

Naugh can destroy the solace of the 
joys of long ago.

And when, with grief and sorrow, the 
heart is stricken down,

And trouble’s robe of mourning suc
ceeds the gaudy- crown.

When tempests dark and awful, o’er
wasted pleasures blow

It is sweet to revel fondly in the joys 
of long ago.

.When in misfortune’s season the 
friends we most revere,

'No sympathy can give us to dry the
• burning tear—
’When tender hopes are dying from 

deceptions cruel blow—
*Tis sweet to pause and listen to the 
. joys of ‘long agof

And when life’s march is ended, and 
its tumult’ nearly o’er—

When the breakers- and the ’ surges 
dash upon the beach nd more;

It is then when all is quiet that our 
memories backward flow,

Eternally to linger with the joys hf 
long agd.

CHIROPRACTIC

H. R. & VERA B. PITCHER 
Registered chiropractors

Painting* 
Sign Writing 

and Paperhanging 
Satisfaction Guaranteed , 
Estimates Given Free

J. H. Dehane

BUILDING MATERIAL OR ALL 
kinds, rough and dressed lumber,

Lowest prices—< 
FRED SIDEY.

HANCOCK’S HARDWARE



NEW ’PLANE CARRIER WOBTJJ’R HAW-WAY HOl'SB.

latest Addition to Britain'^ Naval 
Forccx Pi'cve-i Her Usefulness^— 

IjUunch Thirty-Fivo 'Planes
The seer 

mofiaier al
*t of Great Britain's now 
■plant* carrier Is revealed.

ducted at
strated the

tell trial con-
Gibraltar which domon- 
grcal addition to the mod-.

Royal Bbtanhyri Gardens Servo Use? 
fnl Purpose.

Tim Royal Botanic Garden'i .arc not 
only beautiful but ar © extremely Uso- 

aava oh Old Country paper, arid 
Luat while their b- auty is enjoyed 
only by Londoners ai.l visitors, their 
iusefulness extendi: all over the world.

Tako case of cbaulmograroil,

ern fleet unit of to-day which this 
new vo/jsei will provide. With her 
great landing deck the alzo of a foot
ball fleld and with her carrying ca
pacity of thJrty-flvc airplanes, the 
greatest of all airpiano carriers, leads 
the navies of the world.

In tho fleet manoeuvres conducted 
off Gibraltar it was shown that this 
vessel launched and harbored thirty- 
live 'planes, a swarm cf torpedo ral
lying mosqukoea to launch, deadly 
stings against hostile 'v-iwele engaged

battle. While 
to the crcmy was also

USED CARS
FOR SALE

Chevrolet Touring 
McLaughlin Touring 
Durant 4 Passenger Coupe. 
SiarSedan Demonstrator 1927

DEMONSTRATION OF CARS 
ON REQUEST

L.M GIDDY
Durant Dealer

Aho Three Gori Horses For Sale

shown to be vulnerable. At least four 
out of tlw six aWlul torpedoes 
launched -against h® registered hits.

The huge landing flock in sur
rounded by a fspccics of open fence 
of sloping palisade alon" portions o( 
the side to prevent the ’pianos from 
slipping overboard in 'ey opt of faulty 
landings with a smcJl uavigatlny 
bridge which dinuppcai's flush witli 
the flight deck When flying is in pro- 
gresB. Smoko from the fires is dis
charged cither from orifices aft in
the flight deck or funnel
ducts along the ship’s side near the 
water line..

Sho carries 1,100 officers and men.
Including a Royal 
nel of about 120. 
capacious hangars 
era, single-seater " 
podo work, also

Air Force person-’ 
Sire houses In her 
single-seater fight- 
Darts” for the tor-
Blackburn “fleet

spotters” and Fairey. 3 F.S. employ* d 
for reconnaissance duties and artil
lery observation. It is a great mix- 
up of rival services working harmon
iously, together. .The observers are 
naval officers and ’telegraphist air 
gunners with naval ratings; .

Of the actual 'pilots Thirty por'cent 
are officara of the .Royal Air Forci

used extensively la tho euro and re
lief of leprosy. Kew Gardens have 
been largely Instrumental in intro
ducing chaulmogra into foreign 
countrlotj.

Specimens of ohaulmogra (or 
whatever plant happens to bo the sub
ject for study at the momn’t) ar© 

| secured from abroad and grown at 
, Kew. More plants are raised from the 
I original specimens, and when the 
[time is ripe they arc shipped to other 
।countries in small portable green
houses called wardian cases.

in 1639 tbo Countess of Chinchon,• 
Wife of the Viceroy of Peru, brought 

[back with her to Europe samples o’ 
'the bark of a tree which had been 
[used successfully to cure her of a 
I fever. The remedy used was quinine,, 
[and hence the qulnino-yiolding bark 
■ has been called chinehona, or Puru- 
jvian bark.
i In 1858 Clements Markham was 
[sent out from Kew to South America 
•to secure seeds and living specimens 
I of clitnchona. The- Bolivians were so 
• hostile to the project that they at- 
■ tempted to destroy the plants which 
Markham secured by pouring boiling 
water through tho ventilation holes 
'in tho wardian cases.

Markham, howevei, succeeded in 
getting some seeds to Kew, and three 
yearn- later a crop Qt 10,00:0 plants' 
■had been raised. These were shipped 
to India, and formed th© basis of the 
present vast Himalayan plantations.

In a similar way Para rubber seed
lings, obtained from South America 
in 187.0, were cultivated at Kew and 
subsequently sent out to Ceylon and 
Singapore.

By the agency of Kew Gardens tea 
was introduced to Natal and the West 
Indies, and Liberian coffee to the

and the- other J officers hotdiu,

From The Quiet Homey Board
ing House To The Gay 

Rendezvous of Wealth 
and Fashion

temporary commissions In Ilie Royal; 
Air - Force.

As the huge carrier steamS .‘into* 
Action, head Into the wind, the naval; 
captain occupies a small platfdrni onj 
the starboard side of the flight dreks 
Whence be controls the speed and di-.? 
rection of the ship. An air force wing 
co&mander occupies' a similar plat-; 
form on the opposite Ride of the deck; 
wherefrom he controls,the flight of: 
air cruft, i

An eye-wjtnwss describes the action; 
of the vessel ip a sham battle.
; A young flying officer with a rath-: 
er boned expression just raised his 
hand for the pilot to start off his 
.engine. A bell tirfklcd and up shot 
the lift with- ah aircraft from the 

•hangar to the flight dock. Off she 
shot into the bluo—completely Air 
borne after seemingly running only a 
few feet along th© deck. A string of 
“fly catchers,” shot into Lhe air in 
quick succession from another flight 
deck beneath. “Darts” carrying tor
pedoes appeared on deck quickly and 
shot into the air where,they formed 
in V- formation, and disappeared in 
the sky. A half hour later the car
rier was attacked. The engine room 
was called upon to increase speed 
from six to. twenty-nine knots and 
back again, imposing a tremendous 
strain on man and machinery.

Meanwhile ,the ship zig-zagged, but 
the torpedoes dropped from diving 
aircraft came faster. Gf the six fired, 
four hit vital spots. Had it been real 
war fighting machines and anti-air
craft fire might have offered protec- 
tlon.

As each machine touched the deck 
a landing party "dashed forward and 
grabbed it, and within a few seconds 
the wings were folded and it had been 
shot down the lift below. There was 
not a -^Sch in the burry throughout 
the whble proceedings.

West Indias and Ceylon. Cocai the 
cocaine-yielding plant, was Introduc
ed to Ceylon, whoro it is how exten
sively eultivateti.

Not long ago a query was dealt 
with concerning the suitability of 
South African palm kernels tor carv
ing into coat buttons, and the West 
Indian Government was advised a 
year or two ago upon the value of a 
certain pithy stem as a razor strop.

The Hew authorities are frequently 
•called upon in connection with post
mortem examinations arising out of 
poisoning cases, and kt the British 
Empire Exhibition at Wembley. Kew 
was able to expose the fraud of. a 
vendor who was selling what ho al
leged to be tbo “Rose .of Resurrec
tion, ” the immortal flower of South 
Africa. A close inquiry revealed that 
his specimens came from the Mediter
ranean!

ENGLAND THE MUSIC MAKER.

British

“The 
musical

Instruments Go to Every 
Civilized Country.

English are called an un- 
fiatibn, but England makes

the music of the. world.” This state
ment was made by Lieut.-Col. R.' H. 
Tatton, the organizing din ctor of the
Federation of British 
tries.

“British band and 
struments,” said Col.

Musical ludus-

orchestral in
Tatton, “go to

evmy civilized country, and there are 
famous orchestras all over the world 
in which Brltish-mado instruments 
are used.

“We also excel in the engraving of 
the plates from which music is print
ed. This was almost entirely a Con
tinental trade before the war, but 
work as good in quality and as in
expensive as anything of the kind 
which is mad© on the Continent is 
now .produced in tt^is country* an^ 
music engraving Is becoming a Brit-

Whether yon unjoy a restful holi-
Spiders That Spin Silk.

A c<fiony of spiders that spin sllk

World's greatest value

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
EXPRESS

TOP NOTCH SERVICE
W. L. BADLEY, Agent

EXPERT
PIANO TUNING

AND REPAIRING
J. A. Winfield

Canadian Piano Tuners’ Ass'n
25 Yfears of Practical Experience. 

Phone 281 . Port Hope

day at a quiet boarding house or 
all the gayety and sport of. a fash- 
onable hotel, Muskoka Lakes will I 
surpass your fondest expectations 
of an ideal summering place.

Muskoka Lakes are noted the con
tinent over as one of the feoolest, 
most beautiful, healthful and happy 
summer playgrounds in the whole 
of Canada.

Delightful summer hotels provide 
facilities for every type of sport. 
Swimming, -boating, tramping, golf, 
tennis and bowling are but a few 
of the pleasures that make a holin 

,day spent in Muskoka never to be 
forgotten. •

Muskoka is the vacation land for 
those who have only a brief holiday. 
Tt is only a few hours train journey 
from Toronto. Canadian National 
provides such excellent service that 
^ou may enjoy its delights and re-r 
•turn to work with fresh' energy and 
^enjoyment—ail within the space of 
a few days.

Any ‘Canadian National Railways 
Agent will gladly give you full in
formation (including hotel rates) 
a nd’ literature on the various resorts

for use in scientific instruments is 
kept by a woman at Tatsfield, near 
Westerham, England.

This silken thread is used for fix
ing the centre of lenses in micro-; 
scopes, range-finders, and other deli-, 
cate instruments. The scratch of a 
diamond, which most nearly ap-; 
proadhes the geometrical definition-ou 
a line—••length without breadth—is, 
thick by comparison.

Spider-eilk threads have been used 
for many years. The threads are 
wound on a card from which the cen
tre has been cut, and the'spider will 
go on spinning almost indefinitely 
onoe the thread has been caught. It 
consists of minute jets of liquid 
squirted from tho gland of the spi
der, which solidify1 on exposure to air. 
Even -this thin thread, scarcely vis
ible to th© eye? is too thick for 
some instrumenits and has to be split 
into four sections, a task that re
quires great steadiness of hand.

Better Than Hostels.
A new system of “homes'* 

sightless girls Is being tried out
for 
by

the National Institute for the Blind 
In England.

Formerly these girls in the Insti
tute’s care have been accommodated

of Muskoka Lakes. 12 23

in boetelH, with a matron in 
But in such circumstances it 
phere.

Now, however, a new Idea

charge, 
is very

is gnin-

BRIEF AS. CAN BE
Elwood McHenry, 10T of Nescopeck 

Pa., died from injuries received when 
struck on the head by a baseball.

ing favor. It Is that a smaller num
ber of blind girls should be allotted 
to one house, in which they have a 
bedsttting-raoBi each. This -room in 
the non u pant's own for the rest of her 
life. Sho can entertain .friends there; 
and arrange It to suit herself.

John and Michael Lohr, twins who 
served through Civil War, are living 
at Greensbui^ Pa., aged 87. 1 ‘ '

Blind Babies' Jazz Band.
Tiny, inmates of the Sunshine 

Homes for ‘Blind Babies tn England 
have their own jazz band, led by n
nurse playing the piano. They 
take; pai't. in. drill* .darcing, 
games.

also 
and

ish industry.
“We export as 

and gramophone 
rest of the world.

many gramophones 
records as all the 
Germany is a good

customer for our gramophones and 
i-ecords, and Italy buys more gramo
phones and records from us than she 
manufactures herself?'-Tit-Bits.

Sir James Barrie's Secret.
Sir James Barrie w^aa a teetotaller 

and a non-smoker—origin,ally. In his 
early days he wrote a story w hich ran 
round the world and was called “My 
•Lady Nicotine.” An enterprising to
bacconist felt there were possibilities 
of advertisement there, and wrote to 
Sir James Barrie and asked what was 
the original of the ‘'Arcadian Mix
ture.*’

Sir James knew the names of no 
tobacco manufacturers, Ijnt going for 
a walk he saw a little advertisement 
of a certain mixture, and he wrote 
at once and said that the Arcadian
mixture was that mixture. Its fame
was made, and, as its fame was made, 
for very Shame Sir James Barrie took 
to the pipe that night and he has 
kept to it ever since.

Aborigines Increasing Slightly.
Full-blooded Aborigines In Austra

lia increased slightly In number dur
ing 183-7. It Is reveAled in the census 
which has been completed by 
Commonwealth statistician. The een- 
sus, however, is based to some extent 
on estimates, owing to»the difficulty 
of making an absolute count, and the 
-records are thenafore approximate. 
The numbers of full-blooded abori
gines in Australia la set down at 
296, compared with for 1926.

Britain's Smallest House.
Carnarvonshire boasts tho smallest 

’house in Britain, it stands on the' 
quay at Conway, and ia built on the, 
back of the old town wall. Its front
age meaxuros 73 inches, Its depth 100 
inches, \vhila its height h; 122 innhos. 
It consists of two rooffis. Until a law 
years ago It was occupied by a man 
who stood' 6 foot 3 inches.

^OLLETTE

WATSON’S
DRUG STORE

iHosv i 
fireman 
stream 

. streams.,

nozale inyontod by. Toxas 
enn be used to direct solid 
of water or two parallel

Heavy Sm^kors.
Britain’s heaviest smokdra are said

to bo soldiers and outdoor workers. 
English women are heavier smokers 
than the woman of any othar saudh.-

|| Killers of the Sktwu
■ Peregrine taloops .will:freauently 

pursue and strike'down pigeons and 
other victims for the more sake of 
killing; they are capable of ovurtak- 
fe. the fastest birds.

J. MARSHALL
Phone 76 Ootario Street
Successor to T. JL Spiers



SCREEN CLASEIC
AT LOW PRICES

AUCTION SALE

MONSTER PICTURIZATION OF 
“BEN HUR” NOW WITHIN 

THE REACH OF ALL

TICKELL’S
The Quality Shop

THE EVENING GUIDE 
Geo. Wilson & Son, Publishers 

Office of Publication 
WALTON ST. PORT HOPE

COUNTIES RATE
IS 10.5 MILLS

County Council Were Guests of 
Warden’s Excursion On 

Friday 

The County Council for Northum
berland and Durham,, before conclud
ing its session at Cobourg struck the 
rate for the year at 10.5 mills. Two 
mills of this is for county roads. 
Friday morning the members of the 
Council were guests of Warden Chas.
Davidson of Campbellford on an 
cursion to Rochester.

OBITUARY

ex-

Everywhere “Ben Hur” goes it is 
seen by record-breaking crowds that 
include many of the older folks and 
others who rarely attend a theatre, 
yet it delights the young people, too, 
with its fascinating story and its 
many thrills. The sea battle and 
the chariot race dwarf anything 
ever previously shown on the screen, 
while there are countless other epi
sodes rich in dramatic interest and 
heart appeal.

Hundreds of Port Hopers were 
loud in their praise of "Ben Hur" 
when it was here in January; now 
those Vbo missed the greatest of 
all photoplays can see it, and at 
lower prices1—25c and 50c for all 
seats. It will be shown at the 
Royal on Monday, Tuesday land Wed
nesday, beginning at 8.30.

Of all the photoplays ever pro
duced, the greatest undoubtedly is 
"Ben Hur”, a four million dollar 
screen presentation of the immortal 
book and play familiar to millions 
the world over. Filmed in the ac
tual scenes of the ■ story, it brings 
ail the ‘glamor and appeal of the 
original, with the added thrill of ac
tually showing on a tremendous scale 
what the novel could only describe 
and the dram'a suggest. The director, 
technical staff and cast, spent four 
years making this wonderful produc
tion and that their efforts were well 
worth while* has beeq proved by 
its complete success.

Miss Millward, John Street, Port 
Hope, Will sell a lot of household of-, 
fects on Monday, June 25th at one, 
o’clock, constiting of dining room 
furniture, tables, and chairs, walnut 
couch, walnut book case, a number of । 
books, bed room furniture, beds, wal-1 
nut chairs, china, rugs, couch, walnut 
wardrobe, electric fixtures and a Jot 
of other furniture.

G .E. CALDWELL, 
19-tdtd. Auctioneer.

The British Hotel, Queen Street, 
Port Hope, will be offered for sale 
by public auction, on the premises, 
on Wednesday, June 27th, at two 
o’clock p.m. (standard time), A three 
story, solid brick building, twenty 
rooms. Brick stable, cement block 
garage, large lot, centre of town, 
four doors from Post Office. Terms 
and conditions made known at time 
ttf sale or. on application to W. J. 
Robertson, or J. H. Wilson, Auction
eer, Port Hope.

Mrs. E. B. Neal, Hope Street, just 
south of Corbett’s Dam, will sell by 
auction on Friday, June 29th, -at one 
o’clock all house hold furniture— 
walnut 7 piece parlor suite, 2 setees, 
parlor rug, floor lamp, pedestals, I 
full bedroom mite with dresser, stand 
spring and mattress, 2 dining room i 
extension tables, 1 raymond sewing 
machine, dining room chairs, china 
cabinet, hall rack, bed couch, poster 
beds, 2 white dressers and stands, 
cupboards, kitchen (table and chairs, 
2 sofas, 4 burner coal oil stove, new; 
curtains, shades; screens, lamps, lawn 
mower; grain, cradle, saws, root seuf 
fler garden tools, barrels, crates, 
forks, dishes, fruit and a lot of 
other articles.

J. H. WILSON 
21-tdtd । Auctioneer

FULFORD BROS
Phone 40. Terms to all alike—CASH ONLY

V  —11 ■ 1 U

JK . S . 15 JK O W KT
FOR SALE

ALEXANDER STRAIN

WICKETTS
. Headquarters for Fresh Nex Merchandise

Alexander Strain, a former old 
resident of Millbrook, died at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. A. Medd, 
in Winnipeg, Man., on Sunday, June 
10, 1928, in his 87th year. The de
ceased was bom in Millbrook in 1841 
and went west 22 years ago, settling 
at Pierson, Men., but during the 
last two years, has resided in Win
nipeg. Those surviving are four 
daughters—Mrs. Thos. Lee and Mrs. 
A. Medd, Winnipeg; Mrs. G. Brun
ing of Munster, Sask., and Mrs. G. 
F. Armstrong of Sintaluta, Sask. 
One son, William Strain, resides at 
Cumberland, Sask. The remains weri 
taken to Pierson for burial beside 
the grave of his wife who died some 
four years ago at Pierson.—Mill 
brook Mirror-Reporter.

It’s almost time for magazines to 
print covers with school boys yawn
ing at their desks.

H. E. MARTIN

G. N. PATTERSON,

JOHN CURTIS & SON

MRS. NORMAN WALTER BROWN

On Saturday,. June 9, there passed 
away, in the Memorial Hospi- 
tal at Lindsay, Jennie Richards Fan- 
 ning, beloved wife of that late Dr. 
Walter Norman Brown, of' Toronto. 
Mrs. Brown was born in the Village 
of Welcome, near Port Hope, and 
was one of the eight daughters of 
the late Moore and Augusta Fan
ning. She received her education 
at the Port Hope High School and 
the Ottawa Normal School. After 
teaching a few years in Orangeville 
she became the wife of Walter Nor
man Brown of that town, but after
ward of Toronto. Both Dr. and 
Mrs. Brown were members of the 
Timothy Eaton Memorial Church and 
were well known in that part of the 
city. After the death of her hus
band ten years ago, Mrs. Brown

Gossip is the result of the lack of 
anything really worth while to say.

Embarrassing Questions

When do we get bur holidays.

A bricklayer said to a foreman on 
a new job: “I’d like'to work here 
but I can’t find a place to park my 
car.

The foreman replied: "I guess you 
won’t do. This is a high class job 
and we want only: bricklayers who 
have -chauffeurs.”

A man once had a hunch that a^il 
lion -dollars would'drop in his pocket 

■if tie just sat down ’and waited. Twen
ty years .have proved his confidence

moved to Lindsay, to be near 
other members of her family.

PERSONAL
Mrs. W. H. Woodlock, Shifter 

and small daughter Sheila, have

the

St., 
re-

turned from a most enjoyable visit 
in Toronto, where they were the 
guests 9f Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hart

 Mrs. (Ald.) P. H. Wahl of Strat
ford, is in town and will accompany 
her daughter, Mrs. C. W. Connop, 
to Peterboro, where Mrs, Connop 
will undergo an operation.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gillett of State 
College, Pennsylvania, visited Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Todd, Croft Street, 
on their way to their summer home 
at Stoney Lake, where they will re
main until the fall.term opens.

Dr. F. W. Mulligan, of Petrolic, 
and his sisters, Miss Ada Mulligan, 
tend Mrs. Wm. Eakins of Port Hope, 
motored to town on Friday and call
ed on friends.—Mirror-Reporter,
Millbrook.

Mrs. H. J. 
of her sister, 
ty at Garden

Russell was the guest 
Mrs. (Dr.) A. C. Beet- 
Hill, Tuesday.—Mirror-

'Reporter, Millbrook.

Messrs. E. Morden and Maurice 
Gray were visitors in Port Hope, on 
Tuesday evening.— Mirror-Reportor, 
Millbrook.

Clerk—What kind of a gift was it 
you had in mind—something useful 
or X ornamental ? ”,
' Customer—^Neither! It’s a wedding 
present I want'.” / ' *

'Lumber' Will probably neyOr again 
be cheap enough to use for Anything 
but breakfast food.

“Have'd chair* steid the polite war 
den as the ipurderer was led in to 
be electrocuted. •

The Radio Announcer’s Epitaph

Good evening folks. Just please 
stand by

The pleasant voice of KZY
Has cracked bis last of earthly 

jokes,
And signed off here. Good evening 

foiled

When a politician makes a speech 
over the radio, he isn’t sure that 
anybody is listenipg except the Oppo- 
sion. candidates.

Do you. remember ’way back when 
the value of two bushels of wheat 
and keep was used in reckoning farm
hand wages for a day’s work?

lHc who has puck is MKvays in 
luck. *

Teacher to Geometry Class “What 
is the shortest distance between two 
pointe?”

Boy: “Lindbergh.”

There are some folks who get up 
early enough to have breakfast at 
six o’clock but they have to prepare 
it.

So long.

WANTED

15 or 20 LAYING HENS. APPLY 
at THE GUIDE OFFICE * ltd

•Mr James Baillie, coiner of Park 
and John Street, will sell by auction 
on Saturday, June 30th, at one 
o’clock all has household furniture— 
20 volumes, full sot, Books of Knowl 
edge, 2 dining room extension tables 
and chairs, 2 sideboards, parlor mg. 
rocker's, sofa and setees, secretary 
and book case, small tables, white 
enatnel single bed, spring and mat
tress, double Bed walnut finish with 
spring and mattress, 3 dressers, 2 
wash stands, stair runner, 1 dressing 
chest and bureau; 1 bed couch, oil 
cloth and congoleum rugs, kitchen 
tables and chairs, 3 burner coal oil 
stove, Quebec cooker, Quebec heater, 
dishes, kitchen utensils and other 
articles, 1 door nbtth of Mr. Pages 
store.

J. H. WILSON
20-tdtd. . Auctioneer

STENOGRAPHER WANTED

ONE EXPERIENCED IN SHORT- 
hand, typewriting and general office 
woik. State experience, salary ex- 
peet4d, when dan start work. Reply 
in' own handwriting to BOX 36542, 
THE GUIDE OFFICE. 23 3ta

STRAYED

SHROPSHIRE RAM STRAYED 
onto my .premises, Lot 14 and 15, 
To^ship of Hope, Con. 4, on June 
lTklh. Owner may have the same 
by proving property and paying ex
penses. A* P. POLLARD, Port 
Hope, R.R. 4. _____

’for SALE

A HOUSE ON STRACHAN ST., 
7 rooms, cellar, all conveniences, gar
den and fruit, bann and driving 
shed, splendid chicken coop, a good 
place for a retired farmer. Enquire 
to Mrs. (HL C. Bailey, Sullivan Street.

13 16 20 23

WANTED TO RENT

A SMALL UNFURNISHED 
^apartment of two or three rooms. 
Apply at the GUIDE OFFICE.

21 3td

tolton^maChYne shop
Electrical and Gas Welding 

General Blacksmith 
Machinery for all kinds of Re

pairs .
Covert St-Cobonrg. Phone 379w

GORDON & ELLIOTT
Barristers, Solicitors

X* K TK R B O K O YT O H

G. M. BOSNELL
Toronto Optometrist

In Port Hope every Wednesday. 
Hours 9,30 a.m., to 9.30 p.m.

Port Hope Office over Skitch’s Shop 
Toronto Office, 2143 Danforth Ave

CAULIFLOWER PLANTS, AND 
'aster plants, lc> each. Green onions, 
lettuce and rhubarb 5c per bunch. 
Cfayton’s Grocery Store. Phone 356w 
and have goods delivered. 18 6d lw

WEST END GARAGE
and Service Station.

S. Gifford, Prop.
PORT HOPE. ONT.

Agent for Dodge Cars, also approved 
podge service and best of service on all 
{ • makes of cars.
' daraxe Phone 412 House 440)

FURNITURE 
Repaired, Renovated, Uphol

stered
i \ Household Repairs
I —Terms Moderate—

J. C. ANSCOMBE
175 Hope St Box 487

Fort Hope

Have you tried 
> the delicious confection?

Crispettes
(Sold -locally and they taste like 
’ rodre? You will like Crispettes,

WANUFACTt’RED BY' 
 A. A. WILSON, Ward st., 

 Port Hope

A MOTOR 
AMBULANCE

A. W. GEORGE & SON
BSTAHLISflRD FIFTY'SINE YEARS 

PHONE 44 - 171
.---------- ----------- ------

JOS. HAWKINS
Sole Agent ‘ v


